The following definitions are used for cold waves and
Introduction
heat waves: Northwestern parts of India are frequently affected by ț During winter months (Dec.-Feb.), a location with cold-wave conditions in winter months (Decembernormal minimum temperature less than or equal to February) and heat waves in summer months (April-10°C is defined as being under moderate cold-wave June), leading to acute human discomfort and someconditions when the minimum temperature is 3 to times loss of life. A knowledge of minimum temper-4°C below normal. Similarly, if the temperature is ature, particularly in the winter season, is of value to 5°C or more below normal, then it becomes a many institutions and individuals. For instance, low severe cold-wave condition. For a location with minimum temperatures may lead to intense winter normal minimum temperatures of more than 10°C, inversions close to the ground; these increase the residthe limits for variation are 5-6°C to be a moderate ence time and concentration of pollutants such as cold wave, and 7°C or more for severe cold-wave smoke in the atmospheric boundary layer, leading to conditions. conditions of poor visibility. Over hilly areas, such as ț During summer months (Apr.-Jun.), a location with Jammu and Kashmir, Ladakh, Himachal Pradesh and the Hills of West Uttar Pradesh, a knowledge of the normal maximum temperature of more than or minimum temperature is helpful in predicting frost, equal to 40°C is considered to be under moderate which is of use to agriculturists, horticulturists, tourheat-wave conditions when the maximum temperism and the public at large. Prediction of daily maxature is 3 to 4°C above normal. The situation with imum temperature in the summer months is useful for a temperature of 5°C or more above normal is providing warning of heat-wave conditions and hence referred to as severe heat-wave conditions. For a human discomfort. Also, advance information of maxlocation with a normal maximum temperature less imum temperature in the summer months helps agrithan 40°C, the limits are 5-6°C for a moderate heat culturists and water-management experts in planning wave and 7°C or more for severe heat-wave water and energy requirements. Minimum and maxconditions. imum temperatures at a specific location depend upon
The extreme weather conditions such as cold-wave and the season, the synoptic condition and local parameters including topography.
heat-wave conditions are often observed over the northwest (NW) India and Gangetic Plains during the 2. Data and analysis procedure winter and summer seasons respectively. In this study, In order to obtain a reliable and relatively long record Delhi is selected as a representative station in NW of data, a meteorological station situated in the northIndia for the development of objective methods of preeastern periphery of Delhi at a distance of about 15 km dicting minimum temperature in winter and maximum from central Delhi (henceforth referred to as Delhi) temperature in summer. Considering its geographic was selected as the exact location to be used for this location, population and human activity, as well as the study. As a representative period for NW India, the availability of quality surface and upper-air meteorolomonth of December was selected for the minimum gical observations, Delhi is the best location in NW temperature because the lowest minimum temperIndia for this study.
atures are encountered from mid-December to midJanuary. Similarly, the month of May was selected for In India, the deterministic approach for forecasting forecasting the maximum temperature because in some minimum and maximum temperature is in the developyears the arrival of the monsoon is early and by the mental stage.
first fortnight of June the temperature comes down. Hence, for developing the forecast models for pre-ț Dhanna Singh & Jaipal (1983) developed a method dicting minimum and maximum temperatures, six for forecasting the minimum temperature over years of data for the months of December Delhi. Since their technique requires a subjective for minimum and May for maximum temperature have deduction of the direction of the advecting wind as been utilised. The performance of the models was a potential predictor, the technique is not totally evaluated with independent data from May and objective.
December from recent years (1994 and 1995) . ț Mohan et al. (1989) developed a method for forecasting the maximum temperature over Ozar, In general, at Delhi the minimum temperature occurs situated in Maharashtra.
close to 0830 IST (Indian Standard Time; the difference ț Raj (1989) evolved a scheme for predicting minbetween IST and UTC is 5 hours and 30 minutes) and imum temperature at Pune by analogue and regresthe maximum close to 1430 IST, which happen to be sion methods.
part of three-hourly observing sequence. In the formu-ț Charantoris & Liakatas (1990) have studied minlation of the model equations for minimum and maximum temperature forecasts employing Markov imum temperatures, the upper-air observations correschains.
ponding to 0530 and 1730 hours IST, which are ț Vashisth & Pareek (1991) have used a partial objectavailable about two to three hours after the RS/RW ive method to forecast minimum temperatures at ascents, are utilised. Hence, 12 and 24 hours for minJaipur and South Rajasthan.
imum temperatures in December, and 9 and 18 hours ț Attri et al. (1995) have used a multiple regression for maximum temperatures in May, have been chosen method for forecasting minimum temperature at as lead times of the forecasts on the basis of availability Gangtok based on the knowledge of dew-point of data, usefulness and operational requirements. The temperature, amount of cloud, and the maximum 24-hour forecast of minimum temperature is issued at and minimum temperature recorded on the previous 0830 IST (0300 UTC) and the 12-hour forecast at day.
2030 IST (1500 UTC), both valid for the next day. Similarly, for the maximum temperature the 18-hour All these studies pertaining to minimum and maximum forecast is issued at 2030 IST valid for the next day and temperature forecasting in India are either semithe 9-hour forecast at 0530 IST (0000 UTC) valid for objective or subjective in nature. Also, for a given locathe same day. tion, a method for forecasting both minimum and maximum temperature is not available. Short-range, deterministic, location-specific forecasts of meteorolo-During the process of selecting the data it was ensured that there were no gaps and standard quality control gical parameters can be carried out using either a mesoscale numerical model, which requires a large comput-checks were rigorously implemented. In the process of checking the quality of the data, space, time and syning resource and a meso-scale network of observations, or a simple statistical approach based on a reasonably optic condition consistency checks were used. The individual data gaps were closed by using linear interlong record of reliable data. Though the former approach is more attractive, it demands a lot of R & D polation of the previous and subsequent observations of meteorological parameters and also using consisteffort and resources. In this study an attempt is made to develop deterministic statistical models for ency of time, space and synoptic conditions. The data from stations surrounding the selected place of study forecasting minimum and maximum temperatures at a specific location (Delhi) in the NW Indian plains. In were also taken into consideration, so that the advection effects could be fully taken into account. The data this attempt the time-frame of the forecast is restricted to 24 hours or less in view of the limitation in forecast selected for the study consisted of surface and upperair data at Delhi (the location selected for development skill and its usefulness in meeting operational requirements.
of models), and the surrounding stations utilised are the climatological characteristics, the developmental sample as well as the independent sample data are utilised.
Minimum temperature
The frequency distribution of minimum temperature during the month of December is given in Figure 2 . This indicates that the distribution is close to normal with a slight skewness to the right. The skewness is due to higher minimum temperatures, which occur mainly due to the passage of western disturbances. The sample statistics are given in Table 2 . Averages of three-hourly synoptic time temperatures during the month of December are studied and it showed that the minimum temperature occurs between 0530 IST (0000 UTC) and 0830 IST (0300 UTC), which is to be expected, as it is well known that the minimum temperature occurs just after sunrise.
Correlation studies of minimum temperature with previous three-hourly synoptic observations of dry bulb Halwara, Ambala, Patiala, Jodhpur, Sirsa and Suratgarh, Pathankot and Agra. The geographical locations of these stations are given in Figure 1 . The list of potential predictors and their notations used in this study are given in Table 1 .
Climatology of minimum and maximum temperature
Since minimum and maximum temperatures depend considerably on the local features as well as on the moving synoptic systems (advective processes), it was decided to carry out a climatological study to find out the statistical distribution of temperatures and their relationship with potential predictors. For studying Table 1 .
List of potential predictors and their notations used in this study

Predictors and their notations Stations Total
Surface Dry bulb (TT) and dew point (TD) temperatures, maximum Delhi, Ambala, Sirsa, Hal-70 (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperatures and their 24 hour wara, Pathankot, Jodhpur, changes (∆TT, ∆TD, ∆Tmax, ∆Tmin), dew point depression Suratgarh (DPD), relative humidity (RH), total cloud amount (TTLN), zonal (Us) and meridional (Vs) components of wind Upper-air Dry bulb (TT) and dew point (TD) temperatures, mixing ratio Delhi, Patiala, Jodhpur 118 (w), zonal (U) and meridional (V) components of wind at standard pressure levels (850, 70, 500, 400, and 300 hPa) and thermal advection, wind shear, lapse rate, between different levels from surface to 300 hPa
Total number of predictors 189 Table 2 . Statistics of minimum and maximum temper-atures and cloudiness increase, winds become easterly to southerly in the lower tropospheric levels and this atures using data from 1984-89 and 1994-95 leads to a rise in minimum temperature. After the pas- 
Maximum temperature
and dew point temperatures, humidity, cloudiness and The distribution of maximum temperature during the winds made during the previous 24-hours are given in month of May is given in Figure 3 , from which it is Table 3 . This shows that the minimum temperature is seen that there is almost a normal distribution with a positively correlated with dry bulb and dew point tem-skewness in this case to the left. The skewness is due peratures, relative humidity and cloudiness. An to low values of maximum temperatures which occur increase in cloudiness, especially during night times during the passage of a system. The sample statistics during winter, decreases the heat loss due to long-wave are given in Table 2 . Three-hourly averages of temperradiation and hence the rate of fall of temperature atures during the month of May are examined and it decreases, giving higher minimum temperatures. The is observed that the maximum temperature occurs correlation coefficients of minimum temperature with between 1430 IST (0900 UTC) and 1730 IST dry bulb and dew point temperatures are high, of the (1200 UTC), though it is understood and known to order of 0.6 to 0.9, and the correlations are of the order occur after or close to 1430 IST. of 0.2 to 0.5 with relative humidity and cloudiness respectively.
As shown in Table 3 , minimum temperature has a negative correlation with U, the zonal component of wind, which indicates that higher values of minimum temperature are associated with easterly winds (U negative), while a lower minimum temperature is associated with the westerly component of the wind (U positive). Similarly, minimum temperature has a positive correlation with V, the meridional component of the wind, which indicates that southerly winds increase the minimum temperature and northerly winds decrease the minimum temperature.
It may be noted that the minimum temperature over the NW Indian region is linked to the synoptic systems. With the approach of a western disturbance over a NW Indian station, dry bulb and dew point temper- To understand the relation between maximum temper-westerlies to north-westerlies, humidity and dew point fall and hence the maximum temperature increases. ature and other surface parameters, correlation studies were carried out with three-hourly synoptic observations made during the previous 24 hours of dry bulb The climatological study shows that over the selected and dew point temperatures, relative humidity, cloudi-place of study, the minimum and maximum temperness and winds. The results are given in Table 4 . The atures are synoptic-system linked and the correlation maximum temperature has a positive correlation of 0.4 studies clearly indicates the effect of movement of such to 0.8 with the dry bulb temperature but a negative disturbances across the station. correlation with dew point temperature and relative humidity. This negative correlation indicates that during summer there is an increase in moisture content 4. Development of models in the atmosphere, which may be due to large-scale Short-range, location-specific, deterministic prediction advection from relatively cool water bodies such as of surface weather elements is one of the challenging seas, lakes, rivers etc., resulting in a decrease of the problems in weather forecasting. Further, the impact maximum temperature. The cloudiness has a negative of orographical and topographical features makes the correlation of 0.2 to 0.4 with the maximum temperprediction more difficult. In order to provide such speature. As increase in cloudiness during daytime cific forecasts, it is necessary to develop mesoscale decreases the incoming short-wave radiation, reducing models which require a large number of observations the rate of rise of temperature, and hence the maxto be taken at frequent intervals and at numerous locaimum temperature decreases.
tions (mesoscale network) surrounding the specific location. Hence, this approach puts a large demand on As far as the winds are concerned, the maximum tem-computer resources. In addition, a better understandperature is positively correlated with U and negatively ing of mesoscale physical processes and their inclusion correlated with V unlike in the case of minimum tem-in the model makes it a difficult task. On the other perature. The correlation coefficients are of the order hand, for short-range forecasts, statistical methods can of 0.4 for U and −0.2 for V, at the surface as well as at meet the requirement at a specific location. Glahn 850 hPa. This indicates that when the winds are east-(1982) has reviewed the use of such methods in the erly (negative U), the maximum temperature decreases short-range prediction of various weather elements at and when the winds are westerly (positive U) the max-specific locations in the USA. Since the objective of imum temperature increases. The contribution to the this study is to forecast minimum and maximum temincrease or decrease of minimum and maximum tem-perature 9 to 24 hours in advance, the input would peratures over a station/region is determined by the consist of observational data available at the time that dominance of U or V.
the forecast is prepared. This situation can be expressed as: Like the minimum temperature, the maximum temper-Y t = f [X 0 ] ature over NW Indian region is also linked to the synoptic systems. During the passage of western disturbances, the dew point, humidity and cloudiness increase where Y t is the estimate (forecast) of the predictand (minimum/maximum temperature in this case) at time and the winds at the surface and in the lower tropospheric levels become easterlies, resulting in a reduc-t (length of forecast, say 24 hours) and X 0 is a vector of observational data at time '0' (the observations are tion of maximum temperature. After the passage of the disturbance, the sky becomes clear, winds become not necessarily made at time '0' but must be made available at that time). Since minimum/maximum tem-In this study the Fishers' F-test is utilised to select significant predictors at the 95% confidence level. The perature have a considerable component due to local effects, it became essential to develop an independent stepwise procedure continues by adding one predictor at a time to the model. All the predictors included in method of forecasting minimum/maximum temperature at the selected place of study. A multiple regres-the model are re-checked, and at this stage any predictor that is not statistically significant in the presence sion approach was used in this study for the selection of statistically significant predictors; for this a stepwise of other predictors is removed. The procedure terminates when the new predictor fails to reduce the variregression method following Draper & Smith (1981) was utilised.
ance at least by 0.5% or does not satisfy statistical significance at the prescribed 95% confidence level (F = 3.29). In this procedure, it is found that not more than In order to develop multiple regression equations for eight predictors out of 189 are retained into the final forecasting minimum and maximum temperatures, 189 multiple regression equations for prediction of Tmin/ potential predictors are utilised as listed in Table 1 .
Tmax. These consisted of surface and upper-air observations and associated derived parameters.
As a first step, all the 189 potential predictors are sub-4.1. Minimum temperature jected to screening in the forecast of minimum and maximum temperatures. It may be noted that many of The minimum temperature forecast equations for 12-hour and 24-hour forecasts are given in Table 5 , along the parameters are inter-correlated and every one is measured with a certain degree of observational error. with variance explained by the selected predictors and their cumulative variance. Table 5 shows that in the Therefore, it is necessary to identify a few potential predictors which can explain most of the variance of 12-hour forecast five predictors have been selected and the 24-hour forecast equation contains six predictors. the predictand. This is accomplished by a forward method of selection by multiple regression, in which The 24-hour forecast may be treated as an early forecast and if needed the 12-hour forecast may be significant predictors are picked in a stepwise fashion. As a result, a small number of predictors can be used to update the earlier forecast, particularly during the passage of a western disturbance (sudden change selected which contain practically all the linear predictive information of the entire set with respect to a spe-of temperature in 12-hour time). Also note that all the predictors selected indicate a relationship between cific predictand and satisfy a statistical significance test. The models developed for forecasting minimum and moisture will lead to higher minimum temperature, maximum temperatures are tested with developmental which normally happens at the approach of a western data for May and December of 1989, and independent disturbance, while the role of stations to the northwest data sets for the months of May and December of 1994 indicates that after the passage of the western disturband 1995. ance, colder temperatures to the northwest of selected place of study become important as an advection mechanism.
Minimum temperature
The 12-hour and 24-hour minimum temperature 4.2. Maximum temperature forecasts along with the actual values for December 1989, 1994 and 1995 are given in Figures 4 and 5 . It The 9-hour and 18-hour forecast equations for maxmay be noted that the model responds very well to the imum temperature in May are given in Table 6 , along variation in the actual minimum temperature. The with the variance explained by the predictors. It is error analysis of the forecasts for both the developevident from Table 6 that persistence is quite significmental and the independent data sets is given in Tables  ant in forecasting Tables 7 and 8 it is moisture also plays an important role. Cloudiness or found that 60-70% of the forecasts are correct to moisture in May at the selected place of study can be within ±1°C and about 80-90% of the forecast are associated with the arrival of a western disturbance.
within ±2°C of the actual value. Thus, the maximum temperature usually rises at the approach of a western disturbance, provided it advects dry westerly or northerly wind. The maximum tem-The reasons for the large deviations have been analysed for the developmental as well as the independent data perature falls if there is an increase in cloudiness or moisture or precipitation. This aspect of maximum sets. For example, on 21 December 1989, the minimum temperature observed is 11.8°C, the values for 12-hour temperature in summer is opposite to that of minimum temperature in winter.
and 24-hour forecasts are 9.8°C and 8.4°C, respect- December 1989 , (b) December 1994 and (c) December 1995 . 1994 and (c) December 1995 such as rain, thunderstorm, change of surface wind, etc. ively. Thus, the 12-hour forecast deviated by 2.0°C and the 24-forecast by 3.4°C. On analysis, it is found that in the forecast equation for minimum temperature. Similarly, an example from the independent data of 1994 thundershowers occurred with overcast sky conditions between 0500 and 0830 hours IST on that day, during indicates that on 17 December 1994, the observed minimum temperature is 2.2°C and the 12-hour forecast which period the daily minimum temperature occurs. The precipitation is not included as a forecast element issued for this is 4.8°C, resulting in a deviation of 2.6°C. On investigation, it is found that the dry bulb in the equation and this caused the large deviation. The forecast model does not include any synoptic processes temperature at 2030 IST happened to be higher by 2.0°C than on earlier or subsequent days. This alone independent data set of 1994 is found to be better than the developmental sample. resulted in the estimate of minimum temperature being higher by 1°C.
Maximum temperature
Similarly, all departures of more than 2.0°C, both for developmental and independent data sets, were invest-The 9-hour and 18-hour maximum temperature igated. In most cases, it was found that the rapid move-forecasts for the month of May for one year of the ment of synoptic systems associated with rain, thun-developmental sample data of 1989 and independent derstorm, etc., which passed across the station in time data sets of 1994 and 1995 are given in Figures 6 and frame of less than the selected range of the forecast 7. Once again, it is found that the model responds (12-hour and 24-hour), resulted in a sudden change in effectively to the variations. The error analysis of the certain predictors of the forecast equations which lead forecasts for both the developmental and the indeto such large deviations. Further analysis of forecast pendent data sets is given in Tables 9 and 10 . It is and actual values for 1994 indicate that day-to-day observed from Figures 6 and 7 and Tables 9 and 10 that minimum temperature variations are quite homogen-60-70% of the forecasts are correct to within ±1°C. eous in nature as indicated by the root mean square error (rmse) value assuming persistence alone. Thus, As was found for minimum temperature, there are days when the forecasts deviated by more than 2°C, the performance of the forecast equations with the May 1989 , (b) May 1994 and (c) May 1995 . May 1995 even on a time scale of 9 hours. Analysis of these the observed maximum is 38.2°C. The 9-hour and 18-hour forecasts issued for this are 40.3°C and large errors reveal that very rapid and large changes, particularly during the time scale of less than 9 hours 41.8°C, respectively. Thus, the 9-hour forecast deviated by 2.1°C and the 18-hour forecast by 3.6°C. or 18 hours could be responsible for the large departures. Such changes are mainly attributed to rapid The analysis of the data revealed that on this particular day, precipitation had taken place between 0700 movement/ intensification of the synoptic systems associated with rainfall, thunderstorms or duststorms, and 0735 hours IST and thundery activity between 1430 and 1500 hours IST. This resulted in the actual which in turn sharply change certain predictors of the forecast equations. For example, on 24 May 1989, maximum temperature being significantly lower than the maximum temperature observed is 44.4°C and where RMSE m and RMSE p stands for rmse of the the 18-hour forecast for maximum temperature is model prediction and of the persistence respectively. 40.5°C; thus, the forecast deviated by 3.9°C. On A positive value of skill score stands for a better perinvestigation, it is found that the dry bulb temperformance of the model over persistence, while a negaatures at 1430 and 1730 IST are 2 to 4°C lower than tive value of skill score indicates that the model does the previous and subsequent days, which resulted in not have skill even to match the persistence. Though the forecast maximum being significantly lower than there are a few occasions with the forecast errors of the actual. Other cases of significant departure of minimum/maximum temperature exceeding 2°C, the forecast both in the dependent and independent skill scores given in Tables 7-10 clearly indicate that samples are also examined, which confirms the above the developed equations have positive skill and perreasonings. This indicated that large deviations are form better than the persistence with dependent as mainly associated with rapid changes in the prewell as independent data sets. dictors of the equations which are within the 9-18 hours scale.
Conclusions
In this study, equations for forecasting minimum and In Tables 7-10, the skill scores of the forecast are estimated as: maximum temperatures have been developed using the multiple regression method and are tested with indetion associated with rapid movement/intensification of synoptic systems. pendent data sets. The following are the main conclusions drawn from this study:
